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lnterfaith Mission Service in 1981 -- Susan Smith's Review of Our History

ith Bob Loshuertos as the recently hired Executive Director, Interfaith

VY Uigion Service spent much of 1981 examining its current structwe and

programs. The committee structure was changed to include Personnel' Public

Relations. New Ministries, Liaison and Evaluation commitlees. The financial

statements were streamlined to give a better picture of IMS' frnancial situation,

and Council meetings were changed mid-year from monthly to quarterly'

fFhe Executive Committee leading this restructuring was composed of Roger

I tho-pson (president), Harry Thayer (Vice President), Dot Barr (Secretary),

Harold VanderVeen (Treasurer), Neal Roberts (Past President), Grace Johnston

(tay Person-at-large), and Clergy-at-large Max Hasketl, Robert Marsicek and

Julius Scruggs. Also on the Executive Committee were committee chairs Marc

Brown (Evaluation), Bob White (Liaison), Paulette Haywood (l'Jew Ministries)

and Joe Estes (Personnel). The Public Relations Committee chair remained

unfilled all year. Also much involved in these efforts was Mae Ledford, the

secretary for both IMS and CASA.

he operating plan adopted early in the year indicated that efforts would be

directed towards:

* studying communitY needs
+ building and maintaining programs which meet those needs
* generating the resources (volunteer and financial) to ensure the success

of those programs, and
* tbstering ties of interfaith understanding.

tl["h. Carc Assurance System for the Aging (CASA) continued to operate

lL under IMS, though CASA's funding was primarily ffom goverrunent sources.

CASA Director Pat Hair reported directly to the IMS Executive Committee, and

the two agencies shared an office at the city-owned Friendship Center on

Fairbanks Avenue. While the Executive Committee was searching for funding to

replace cutbacks from the Appalachian Regional Commission, Larry Maines was

chairing a task force to determine whether CASA ought to become an au-

tonomous aggncy.

lrMS' relationships with other community agencies were divided into four

Jlcategori.s. at the begiruring of 1981, the established ministries, begun by
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Continuedfrom page 6

IMS but now independent, included HELPLine, Huntsville Interfaith Volunteer

Transportation Service (HIVTS), Family Services Center and the Agora coffee-

house. Over the course of the year Stop Child Abuse and Neglect (SCAN) and

Campus Ministry Association joined the list of established ministries. An

Evaluation Committee was established to "define IMS goals relative to each

project and to determine the validity of our continuing involvement"' By year's

Lnd, this committee had recommended that IMS discontinue funding for Agor4

since its organization was slowly dissolving.

/\nsoing ministries were those which IMS managed on a day-to-day basis.

\rlfn"v iicluded the food pantries at Holmes Street Methodist, Prince of Peace

Lutheran, St. Joseph's Catholic and St. Thomas Episcopal churches; the lnstitute

for Public Life; and forums on interfaith and community issues' Also listed in

this category were the distribution of emergency/discretionary funds on behalf of

the member congregations and the ministry of the Executive Director to other

clergy (e.g., the frrst clergy Luncheon in August) and to community agencies-

eveloping ministries in the IMS Operating Plan of l98l were those like

CASA -- directly under the IMS umbrella at that time, but with a long range

plan to become indepcndent. IMS also had liaison relationships with the

Community Action Ag.n.y, Legal Services of North Alabama, Hospitality

I.louse, the newly formed hospice progmm and Huntsville Association for Pas-

toral Care (HAPC). Liaison relationships included having an IMS representative

on the other agency's board for communication purposes and' in the case of

HAPC, providing a small amount of funding.

rrahe Bridse was produced bi-monthly in 1981, with each issue carrying articles

lL ubr"t *. of the established ministries and one of the faiths or denomina-

tions represented within IMS. There were regular comparisons of IMS income to

"*p"nr", 
and of actual income to commitments for Support. Other articles

inctuded a description of the needs of the food pantries and reflections on

rel igious social consciousness.

PJFhirty-five religious conglegations -- Protestant, Catholic and Jewish *

J[ pro'.yia"a nnariciat support ior IMS, as did the Jewish Community Council

and Church Women United. The l98l budget was divided into Level I (fixed)

expenses of $63,713, and Level II (additional funding opportunities if income
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Continued from Page 7

proved sufficient) of $12,400. The year-end financial statement shows

i.r"o*. of $62,700 and expeirditures of $65,000. The form filed with the

Internal Revenue Service also shows $45,000 frOm government grants, all of

which supported CASA.

(l aturday Daper drives were held in February and April, but it was soon

D..atir.a that the meager incorne did not justifu the tremendous effort

involved. So paper bins were set "permanently" at Lakewood Presbyerian,

Epworth Methodist and First Christian churches, with proceeds of the recy-

cling sale supporting IMS. Using the professional services of Horton Auction

uguin, the second annual auction raised some $3000 in November'

'lf 
ust weeks after Ronald Reagan took oflice as President, he announced a

ll S+g billion cur in federal spending compared to the FY82 budget proposed

b'y fo.*., President Jimmy Carter. Much of the reduction in fi"rnding was

aimed at social services, so the agencies aJfiliated with IMS were facing

arxious times. The program at the April Council meeting included a panel of

local agency directors describing the impact that they expected government

funding reductions would have locally. Together they explained that more

,uppori (financial and volunteer) would be required from congregations if the

needs of the I'luntsville community would continue to be met.

A s i98l progressed, the Executive Committee

f\tNtS would need to move to a new office soon'

was hard, but the City of Huntsville leased space

Building at 201Sivley Road for $235 per month'
just before the end ofthe Year.

rlFhere's a pattern here: The arrival of a new Executive Director provokes

Jl- a top-to-bottom look at IMS' structure, programs, finances' etc- Those of

us who have been involved in the 1998 examination of IMS can identifo with

Bob Loshuertos and Executive Committee members who conducted the 1981

review. May we do as good a job of preparing the organization we love to

and Director realized that

Giving up rent-free space
to IMS in the Dental Arts
The move was comPleted
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Interfaith l\4ission Service in 1982 - Susan Smith's Review of Our History

JFanuary 1982 found IMS newly settled into office space on Sivley Road, in a building located where

ll tn. niu"kwell Medical Tower is now. It would prove to be a very temporary location' but
^ t t

Hrrnts.,.ritte Hospital (our landlord) permitted the free use of an adjacent suite to store items collected

for the fundraising Auction in November. The office had sufficient space for IMS activities (including

Executive Committee meetings) while housing the directors of CASA and the Campus Ministry

Association.

ith the addition of First Presbyterian Church in April, IMS had 36 member congregations of

the Christian and Jewish faiths. hfmeteen member congregations responded to the request to

schedule an "IMS Sunday", with IMS Director Bob Loshuertos speaking or preaching at 13 of them

lnurine 1982, IMS developed new bylaws, new personnel and administrative policies and new job

I/a"t"lptions for its two itaffpositions. The elected members of the Executive Committee which

led IMS through these changes were Roger 
'fhompson, Joe Estes, Ruth Howell, Harold Van-

derVeeq Neal Roberts, Fred Carodine, Bob Marsicek, Marvin Kirkland, Rusty Goldsmith- The new

bylaws added commiftee chairs Mitchell Williams, Harry Thayer, Larry Curry, Marc Browrq Grace

Johnstorl Ed Bosworth and Ginny Cummings to the Executive Committee. when the Methodist

Conference moved Roger Thompson out of town in June, Joe Estes became President and Caroiyn

Edwards assumed the Vice President's position. Mae Ledford was the secretary for both IMS and

CASA until September, when she was succeeded by Nancy Morgan'

X\ t the beginning of 1982, five self-managed "ministries" were affiliated with IMS- Congregations

A*"." *ri.ourui*o to channel their conGbutions to tIELPLine, HTVTS, Family Services Center,

Campus Ministry Lssociation and SCAN through IMS, where a committee also conducted annual

evaluations of each agency. During the course of the year, HOPE Place (Huntsville Offers a

protective Environment) and Pathfinders (a half-way house for recovering alcohoiics) also became

IMS ministries. But when HIVTS (Fluntsville Interfaith Volunteer Transportation Service) entered

into a contract with the Senior Center and became financially independent, it end€d its ministry status.

As the rhree-year federal grant which had created the Care Assurance System for the Aging (CASA)

neared its end in October, that agency also became independent of IMS.

ublication of the IMS Journol had ceased in 1980, but it was revived in 1982, with Frank Broyles

as editor. The nature of the Journal offered more space thn The Bridge could provide for

articles on topics suqh as "People of Faith and Nuclear Weapons" and "Voluntarism in the Face of

Reaganomics". Each 1982 issue of The Bridge carried articles on one of the Christian denominations

represented in IMS and on one of the affiliated ministries, with frequent submissions by lay

individuals and clergy concerning their views on social ministry.

Continued n€xt page
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Conumted from page I

here were five IMS Council meetings held at different churches during the year, each including a
business meeting and a progmm. Two of the programs were entitled "All you ever wanted to

know about .. (three different Christian denominations each njght)", while the others focused on the

faith community's response to politics and to the cutbacks in federal funding to social service

agencies.

lDor several years IMS had paid for a telephone line at Christmas Charities, available to people who

lF needed .rn".n"n"u financial assistance for rent or utilities. However, a study conducted in the fall

determined that tie counselors at FmLPLine were better able to handle and refer these requests, so

the special phone line was disconnected" IMS congregations continued to be encouraged to send

their direct assistance monies to the IMS Emergency Fund.

lfn addition to the administration of the Emergency Fund, IMS coordinated a special effort in March

)LtgtZ to raise money to purchase a ventilator for a teen-age muscular dystrophy patient who could

not be released from the hospital until such equipment could bc secured for his home. A total of

$12,000 was raised, $10,000 of which was donated in a period of two weeks!

\ |\ /fufe IMS ended the year "in the black", there was a time during the fall when the Executive

V V Co-mittee had to establish priorities for payrnents while encouraging congregations to bring
their pledges up to date. The year-end financial reports show income of $83,000 and expenditures of

$88,000, including the ventilator fund. The annual Auction at Holy Spint Church raised some $3500,
while a $2500 grant from the Boeing Employees Good Neighbor Fund enabled IMS to produce an
aud iovi sua.l presentation describing its programs"

fhere were many special events in i982 -- a Seminar on Families and Violence in Society,

Jl- sponsored with HOPE Place and seven other agencies; an Ecumenical Service for Peace at
Trinity IJMC; the annual Ministers Lunch, with the Rev. Craig Anderson speaking on nCurrent

Trends in Pastoral Theology"; and a "Clergy and Cancer" workshop in May. But most exciting was
the Interfaith Mission Service Community Awareness Weelg proclaimed by Huntsville Mayor Joe
Davis in October. A Sunday afternoon event at the Senior Center in Big Spring Park showcased 1B
community service agencies, not all of which were affiliated with IMS. Open houses and other events
at the various agencies during the week continued the effort to inform the community about available
resources.

nurrm"... Our new (1999) Strategic Planning Committee will soon be soliciting ideas for future
IMS projects and programs. Maybe we should begrn with some ideas generated in 19821
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Interfaith Mission Service in 1983 -- susan smith's Review of our History

"l[-h" beginnrng of l9g3 found Interfaith Mission Semce newly setrled into an up$airs office suite at2007 Gallatin

-[ strea. The new office provided space for Board meetings as wellas Director Bob l,oshuefcos and IMS Secraary

Nancy Morgan (through June, then Roselnu Jones). The 1gg3 IMS Board consisred of Joe Estes, Jd'r Jackson,

Lrnda Gundrach Mcwilliams, Frarold vanderVeen, Ed Bosworth, Fred carodine, Ruth Howeli, callie McNiel, Bob

Marsicek and fuine walker Mickey Hallum, Mitchell williams, Kathy wood, Barbara Lucero and Larry curry

served as corrurutte€ chairs durng the year. furne walker was also aipornted as IMS' first representative to the

Communrty Action AgencY board'

"l[-h* first attempt at holding an Annual Meeting and Dinner on January 20 was mowed out' but on February 3 at

r nirst presbytenan church, the Rev. charres A. Thompson, fusistant to the Lutheran Bishop in the Southeast

Syood, spoke to about r00 peopre on ..Social Minisr*n the tqgo's." At this meeting, the 1983 budget was adoptd

along wrth a set of ..ma,nt*un"" goars,, and ..mission goals" for IMS. "Maintenance" included increasurg the number

of IMS member congregattons, tncreaslng *ngr"gutional particrpation rn IMS' and an effort toward greater

communfty u*ur.rr"rJ p*ossible missions tiut *oJa be discussi during the year included assisting the local

American Red cross chapter in times of disaster and presenting community forums on'hot issues" of the day

fhere wcre rhree other council meetings during the year at Faith Presbyterian, Holy Spirit catholic and the United

I Church, during which Congregationut R"p.""r",'t'tives and others heard programs about the Alabama Rural

Council, a drug rehabilrtation program fo1. yo1,1h, and the SCAN puppets which teach school children about child

abuse,

\ l \T f ihabudgeto f$T l ,600, lMSopera tedatadef ic r t fo rmuchof lg83,w i thmoneyg ivenforspec i f i cpurposes
V V o.*rionally being used to support the organization's basic operation' In mid-year' when IMS was unable to

med its monthly co**ll-errt, to the m'risrrieiagencies, the Finance Commiuee was forced to esablish a set of

palment priontres: ( I ) salanes" (2) rent/utilities, (3)-minisries and (a) all other biils' However' with the help of $3300

,,o..dattheArrnualAuct ion,IMSendedtheyear. . intheblack' '

lfn l9g2 tMS had established a fiindtoprovide a ventilator forateen-age musculardystrophypxient' In 1983 IMS

Jlspearheaded a frrnd-raismg effort to purchase two ventilators for Jessica Buchanan, an 18-month-old child w4ro had

been paralyzed rn an automobile accident. ln just two months, from donations large and snull' over $24'000 was

rarsed to purchase the equipnrent needed to reltse this small child fiom the hospital During 1984 anotlier $24'000

was received, rarsing the total amount contributed to $48,000. when Jessica's parants finally received an ursurance

se'remart, the money spent on her ve'tilators was repaid to IMS. In this way the Buchanan Fund was establ-rshed,

*tLich has surce pard for urnusual medical-treatment-related expenses for several other area chlldren' During 1983

other short-term funds were esbbrished to pay for medication and treatments for fwo cancer patren* and

transportation from out of toqn for another to receive treatment. A fi'u'd was also created to pay for ambulance

service for those who could not afford it'

TMs, relatronshrp wrth its "mrnistries" - rndependent agencies which received some of their firnding through tMS -

Icontlnuea to be very sffong, includrng sharing a booth at the Volurteer Bureau's 
'Yolunteer Huntsvilie Days"' As

they djd each year, the Evaluatron Committee wrote reports on each of the mrnistries' Early in the year' Bob

Loshuertos found himself spend.ing much of his time working to gst HOPE Place started' Their first dlrector onlv

suyed a couple of months, uut uy y*r', end HopE place had a fult-time director and had purchased their first house

as a sheiter for r.rctms of domestic abuse. IMS helped campus M'rist4'Associaion secure office space on the UAH

Lanltnued ne:fl Page
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Conirrued from page 4

campus, w*rile the New Ministries Commitee began workrng with Conrrnunity Action Agency to establish a fbod ba*
here

uring 1983 Aldersgate United Mdhodist Church was the only congregation to become a new member of IMS
Teams of Board members and other concemed individuals mormted a canpaign to visit all member co,ngreg'atrors,

resulting in payments from several congregatlons which had not made financial contributions in recent years

A t least four issues of The Bridge and two issues of the IMS Joumal were publish"a i" tqgf . Bridge articles included
L llan explanatior of the "reuniut" of two portions of the Presbyterian church vvhich had been splrt since 1861. In each
issue one or two individuals provided a personal answer to the question, 'lVhy am I involved in ministry?" News of
faith-related events and pleas for contributions to the IMS food pantries finished fillurg the four-page issues Each issue
of the IMS Joumal contained just three or four longer articles on topics such as "The Humane Use of F{rgh Technology",
the Kairos pnson minislry, and the conditions caused by the civil unrest in Central Amenca,

lfn February, in an effort organized by Barbara Lucero, some 240 volunteers &om I I congregations distributed 2,5,000
Jlpomds of government-surplus cheese in five-pound blocks to families which md income criteria. In Oaober, tMS
co-sponsored with the Huntsville Interhith Peace Group a "Perspectives on Peace" conference at First United Mdhodist
Church. IMS also joined with HELPLine to provrde a salad luncheon-inftrrmation sharing trme for church secretaries A
grant from the Boeing Employees' Good Neighbor Fund permitted thc purchase of audio-visual equipment, so the
productron of an IMS slide presentation was begun.

tll-*o particular examples demonstrate the role that IMS played in the communty rn 1983. When Huntsville Hosprtal
lL and Hurtsville Rehabilitatior Center were conpeting for au&onartion to ccnvert the old Fifth Avenue Hospital

into a rehabilitation hospital, bcrh sought IMS endorsement for their positions. Evan stronger is a statement from Mary
Butler, Director of the Department of Pensions and Security (now Dcpartment of Human Resources) in Madison
County, which was contained in a letter she wrote to the IMS Board:

l[MS has encouraged an orderly
JlCounry Departmurt of Pensions
financial support which the IMS
community.

respo'nse to thrs community's social service needs. The Madrson
and Security is grateful for the leadership, volurrteer hours and
congregations have made arailable to their fellow man in thrs

ll-t is our job rn 1999 and beyond to exsure that IMS continues to live up to that statemertlca
It



Interfai th Mission Service in 1984 --  Susan Smith's Reviery of Our History

fr suicide bomb attack at the US Embassy in Beirut, Lebanon, krlls 23 people The Soviet Union refuses to
l' :)'participaie in the Summer Oli'mpics in Los Angeles. The escalating war between Iran and Iraq threatens
commercial oil shipping in the Persian Gulf region. Civil war ravages much of Central America. Geraldine
Ferraro becomes the first lemale on the national ticket of a major political party fhe space shuttle Challenger
cames aloft the largest astronaut crew ever, including Kathryn Sullivan, the first US women to waik in space
Ronaici Reagan ancl Ceorge Bush are re-elected to serve four more years as Presirient anci Vice President
1984 was an eventt l l  year on the national and rnternationar levels!

fhe IMS Board of Directors charged with balancing community needs and resources in
-I composed of Rev Joe Estes, Dr. John Jackson, Linda McWilliams, Harold VanderVeen, Ed

Davrd Cook, Callie McNiel, Rev Bob Marsicek, Shirley Mohler, Anne Walker, Mickey Hallurn,
Kathy Woocj, Rev Ed Soule and Trisir Van l-aningham Monthly Board meetings were held at the
at 2007 Gaiiatin Street, "home" to Executive l)irector Bob Loshuertos and Dart-time sccretarv
Jones

1984 was
Bosworth,
Pat Fague,
lN{S office
Rosemary

A s is aluay's the case, conditions elsewherc had an impact on life in i{untsville, AL. I'he escalation in the
l*lprice of oil continued to push utility bills up. To respond to the need for assistance with such palments,
IMS helped to establish a new fund at Catholic Center of Concern and a push was begun to add $i to
residential utility bills to provide income lor this effort While that plan did not niaterialize, these efforts
eventually led to the establishmcnl of Prci ject Share, in which voluntary conir ibutions may be made to a lund
administered by the Saivation Army

f-\enrand fbr emergency food assistance was also increasing, so IMS Food Pantry Coordinator Trish
l)/VanLaningham started trying to figure out how to have at least one pantry open on evenings and
weekends, Several new community service programs were established during 1984. The Food Pantry sysrem
included only lour pantries, but together they served over 440 families in that year. Youth groups
participating in the Flalloween Harvest of Food collected over 1300 food items, then celebrated their
accornplishnrent wilh a pany at the Carousel Skate Center

\ 7feetine a variety of other kinds of individual needs, the IMS Emergency Fund provided over $11,000 of
-r Ylassistance with rent, utility bitls, medication, etc. IMS also coordinated fundraising efforts which
helped a Nigerian student with terminal cancer to return home and a HOPE Place client to move into more
perrnanent housing Other such efforts proi,ided a ibeding pump for a tuberculosis patient and a monitor for
a baby al risk of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome

T Ysing a $1000 grant from IMS and additional starr-up funding from United Way, the Food Bank was
L-,' established and equipped in 1984 A Rape Crisis Program was begun which would eventually come

under the F{ELPI-ine umbrella And in a process that was to lead to the creation of LIFT Housing, IMS spent
the latter part of the year preparing to receive a $25,000 Community Development Challenge Grant to
purchase 4 to l6 independent housins unirs
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l[-MS continued to be plagued by uncertainty about how to provide funding for the IMS "ministries" *

-Lcampus Ministry Association, CASAs Family Services Center, FIELPLine, HOPE Place, The Pathfinder
and SCAN. IMS congregations were strongly encouraged to provide funding for these agencies through IMS,
and the agencies were not permitted to request funds directly from member congregations The relationship
with these agencies also included an annual evaluation by an IMS committee

Jn mid-year the Board contracted with a consultant to do an evaluation of IMS' overall operation. Bill
-LVtil., iett tnat confusion existed over the decision-making roles of the Council and the Board and suggested
a stronger role for Congregational Representatives to encourage stronger ties to member congregations He
also suggested that IMS reexamine the practice of continuing to consider a congregation an IMS member if
no funding was being provided.

uring 1984 four churches joined IMS, bringing the total number of member congregations to 40 At four
consecutive Council meetings, Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Hope Presbyterian Church, the First

Church of God and the Light of Christ Center were welcomed.

Z.lnhe cash flow at IMS was a constant source of concern. Sonie 539,000 of the total $91,000 IMS budget
-L for 1984 flowed through on its way to the ministries/agencies, but payments were often one to two

months betrind schedule The fifth annual IMS Auction at Holy Spirit Catholic Church raised S3500. which
helped the year end "'in the black". During 1984, special contributions from individuals and congregations
also paid most of the cost of a new telephone system, while a grant from the Boeing E,mployees' Good
Neighbor Fund purchased a much-needed copier.

-T-h" IMS Annual Dinner a-nd Meeting was held in February at First Christian Church. where Madison
,L County Commission Chairman Mike Gllespie and a representative of the Episcopal Diocese of Alabama

jointly presented a program on "The Cooperation of Church and State in Social Ministry" Four Council
meetings were held during the year at different locations, each combining a program and business A new

slide presentation on IMS and its ministries made its debut at the May meeting

f\ther events during the year included the annual ministers' lunch, at which the directors of the IMS
'V*ini.tries described their agencies; a workshop on mobilizing church volunteers, sponsored jointly wth
the Voluntary Action Center and the Episcopal Diocese of Alabama; and a luncheon for church secretaries at
which HELPLine provided suggestions for handling requests for financial assistance

Jn mid-1984, Executive Director Bob Loshuertos accepted a Certificate of Appreciation from the Alabama
IDepartment of Pensions and Security (now Department of Human Resources) for 'la.luable contributions
which have enhanced the lives of the citizens of Madison Counfy." May we continue to live up to that
recognition every year!c*
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